Background: The ablation index (AI) is reported to be useful for a durable pulmonary
| INTRODUC TI ON
Pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) has become the cornerstone of the treatment of atrial fibrillation (AF). 1 Reconnections between the PVs and left atrium result in recurrence of all types of AF following an initially successful AF ablation procedure. [2] [3] [4] Hence, a durable PVI is necessary to prevent arrhythmia recurrence. However, the proportion of PVs remaining chronically isolated following radiofrequency ablation has remained low. 5, 6 From this point, the ablation index (AI), a novel ablation quality marker incorporating contact force (CF), time, and power in a weighted formula, has been reported to be useful for a durable PVI. [7] [8] [9] [10] A long duration of energy deliveries, high power, and high CF enable obtaining a higher AI. The use of higher power implies that lesions can be deployed with a relatively short application time, 11 therefore, several operators use a higher power for the PVI. In recent days, a high power and short duration (HP-SD) ablation has also been reported to be useful to produce an improved lesion-to-lesion uniformity, linear contiguity, and transmurality. 12 However, a high power and high CF increase the incidence of steam pops, [13] [14] [15] which are related to cardiac tamponade. Once cardiac tamponade occurs, the procedure must be interrupted or ended because of safety issues. Steam pops should be avoided for a durable PVI and safe procedure. Impedance decreases could predict the incidence of steam pops. 16 However, to the best of our knowledge there have been no studies investigating the relationship between the AI, time, power, CF, and steam pops. The aim of this study was to investigate the influence of the power, CF for steam pops, and AI at the time of the steam pops and their effect on the lesion formation. Figure 1A shows an in vitro experimental model. This model consisted of normal saline with a circulating pump and thermometer.
| ME THODS

| In vitro ablation model
The temperature of the normal saline was maintained at 37℃. The excised swine heart, which was commercially obtained, was fixed on a rubber plate. A SmartTouch SF ablation catheter (Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA) was stabilized manually in a plastic pipe oriented perpendicular to the tissue. The catheter stability was observed by using a CARTO3 system ( Figure 1B ). The
Visitag® setting was as follows: stability max range, 2 mm; stability minimum time, 3 seconds; minimum force, 3 g; and force overtime, 25%.
| Protocol
The experiment was performed by a combination of various power The temperature of the normal saline was maintained at 37℃. The excised swine heart was fixed on a rubber plate and an ablation catheter was stabilized in a plastic pipe (A). The catheter stability was observed using a CARTO3 system (B). The lesion volume was calculated as: volume = (1/6)×π×(a×b and all data were recorded. The ablation power was delivered for 120 seconds when steam pops did not occur. The correlation between the lesion formation and ablation parameters was evaluated.
| Lesion size measurements
The maximum depth (a), maximum diameter (b), depth at the maximum diameter (c), surface maximum diameter (d), and surface minimum diameter (e) of the lesion were measured ( Figure 1C,D) . The lesion border was defined as a change in the tissue color ( Figure 1E,F arrowhead). Figure 1E shows the actual image of the ablation lesion with a steam pop and the red arrow shows a tissue tear. The tissue tear was not included in the lesion volume. Figure 1F shows a lesion without a steam pop and no tissue tear was observed. The lesion volume was calculated as: volume = (1/6)×π×(a×b 2 ＋c×d 2 /2). 17 The lesion surface area was calculated as: lesion surface area = π×d/2 × e/2.
| Statistical analyses
The statistical analyses were performed using JMP® Pro, version 11.2 software (SAS Institute). The continuous variables were compared using a t test for parametric data. A Bonferroni correction was performed for multiple comparisons. A correlation analysis was performed. A value of P < 0.05 indicated statistical significance. Figure 2 shows the correlation between the AI and lesion formation. 
| RE SULTS
| Correlation between the lesion formation and AI
| Correlation between the time, AI, and power under the same contact
| Comparison of the lesion size with each CF and each power setting
| Correlation between the impedance drop, power, and CF during steam pops
| D ISCUSS I ON
| Major findings
The major findings of this study were as follows. First, the value of the AI and impedance drop at the time of the steam pop varied according to the different ablation settings. Therefore, the AI and impedance drop could not predict steam pops. Second, the AI correlated well with the lesion volume and lesion depth. However, the AI did not correlate with the lesion surface area. Third, a low power and long duration ablation could obtain a high AI value. On the other hand, a high-power ablation could not obtain a high AI value because of the early occurrence of steam pops.
| Relationship between the lesion formation and AI
The AI correlated well with the lesion depth and lesion volume.
A long ablation with a power of 20 W was useful to obtain a high AI value, however, the lesion surface area with a power of 20 W was smaller than that for the other powers. Ablation lesions are formed by resistive heat and conductive heat. 
| Relationship between the steam pops and impedance drop and AI
Our results suggested that a higher power setting resulted in a much shorter duration of the delivery time to the steam pop. This could result in a negative relationship between the power and lesion volume and lesion depth. However, the AI at the time of the steam pop did not correlate with the CF. The AI was calculated by the CF, time, and power in a weighted formula. The CF was considered to be less weighted than the power to calculate the AI. Therefore, the AI did not correlate with the CF.
Previous reports stated that significant impedance changes occur immediately before the occurrence of a pop. 18 Our results also suggested that impedance changes occurred before the steam pops.
However, the degree of the impedance drops differed according to the ablation settings. Higher power ablation is reported to result in a larger impedance drop than a conventional ablation. 12 This could be related to the correlation to the impedance change.
| High-power short duration ablation
High-power ablation has been reported to be useful for producing an improved lesion-to-lesion uniformity, linear contiguity, and transmurality. or 50 W, the CF should be less than 30 g. HP-SD could obtain a high AI value within a short duration, however the maximum value of the AI was lower than that of the low power and long duration. When a deep lesion was needed, the HP-SD would not be preferable from a safety aspect.
| Clinical implications
The AI has been reported to be useful for creating a durable PVI.
However, few data are available on the detailed settings required for a safe AI-guided ablation setting. Our results suggested that a deep lesion could be obtained under a low power and long duration setting and a wide lesion could be obtained under a high power and short duration setting. Care should be given to the ablation setting when we use a high CF and high power.
| Study limitations
Our study was performed with an in vitro experimental model, and hence, the results would differ from those in the clinical setting. In the clinical setting, the catheter stability would not be constant because of the beating heart. The tissue temperature could drop because of the cooling effect of the tissue blood flow. Our study used ventricular muscle, and therefore the results may have differed from atrial muscle. A previous report on HP-SD ablation used more than 70 W. 12, 19 In this study, the maximum power was 50 W, therefore we could not investigate the correlation between the AI, lesion formation, and steam pops for the HP-SD ablation.
| CON CLUS IONS
The AI cannot predict steam pops. The value of the AI and impedance drop at the time of the steam pop varied according to the change in the ablation settings. A low power and long duration ablation could achieve a high AI value. On the other hand, a high-power ablation could not achieve a high AI value because of the early occurrence of the steam pops.
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